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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To The Members of
SUNRBSTLIFE SCIENCE LIMITBD

Report on the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements

Opinion
We have audited the standalone financial statements of SUNREST LIFESCIENCE
LIMITED, (Formerly known as Sunrest Lifescience Private Limited) ("the Cornpofly"), which
comprise the Balance Sheet as at 30 September,2023 and the Statement of Profit and Loss for
the period 01't April 2023 to 3Otr'september 2023 and a statement of cash flows for the period
then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accourrting policies and other explanatory infonnation.
ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information reqr.rired by tlre Act in the
rranner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles
generally accepted in Irrdia, of tlie state of affairs of tl,e Company as at September 30,2023, of
its profit and cash flows for the period 01't April 2023 to 30tr' September 2023.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our aLrdit in accordance rvith the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under
Section 143(10) of the Companies Act2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are

further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the code of
Ethics issued by the Irrstitute of Chartered Accountants of India together witl-r the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of
the Companies Act,2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

Responsibility of Management for Standalone Financial Statements
The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in Section 13a(5) of
the Companies Act, 2013 ('the act') with respect to the preparation of these standalone
financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position, financial
performance, of the Company in accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted

in India, including the Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act. This
responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with
the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and

detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting
policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; design,

implernentation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that are operating
effectively for ensuring the accuracy and cornpleteness of the accounting records, relevant to
the preparation and presentation of the financial statements that give a true and fair view and

are free frorn material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's

ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going

concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to

liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. The

Board of Directors are also responsibp #S.
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Auclitor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financiar statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material rnisstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report tlrat includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance witli SAs will always detect a
material misstaternent when it exists. Misstatement can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fratrd may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3Xi) of tlie
Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the
company has adequate intemal financial controls system in place and the operating
effectiveness of such controls.

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

. Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to
continue as a going concern.

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
inclLrding the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and tirning of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence,
and where applicable, related safeguards

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
As required by the Companies (Auditor's report) Order, 2020 ("the Order"), issued by the
central Covernment of India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Companies
Act,20l3, we giye in the Annexure "A" a statement on statement on the matters specified in
paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable.
As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:
We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

which to the best of our
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(a) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the

Company so far as it appears from our examination of those books.

(b) The Balance Sheet, and the Statement of Profit and Loss, and the caslr flow Statement

dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account.

(c) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with Accounting

Standards specified under Section 133 of the act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies

(ACCOUNTS) RULES, 2014, except for AS-15.

(d) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 30

Septernber 2023 taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors are

disqualified as on 30 September 2023 from being appointed as a director in terms of

Section 164(2) of the Act.

(e) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting

of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate

report in Annexure B.

(0 With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance

with Rule 1 1 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to

the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:

i. The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its

financial position.

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivative

contracts for which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii.There has been r-ro delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to

the Investor Education and Protection Fund by the Company.

iv. (a) The Management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and

belief, as disclosed in the notes of accounts, no funds (which are material either

individually or in aggregate) have.been advanced or loaned or invested (either

from the borrowed funds or share premium or any other sources or kind of

funds) by the Company to or in any other persons(s) or entities, including

foreign entities ("Intermediates"), with understanding, whether recorded in

writing or otherwise, that intermediary shall, directly or indirectly lend or invest

in other persons or entities identified in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf

of the Company ("ultimate beneficiaries") or provide guarantee, security or the

like on behalf of the Ultimate beneficiaries.

(b) The management has represented to the best df its knowledge and belief, as

disclosed in the notes to accounts, no funds (which are material either

individually or in aggregate) have been received by tl-re Company from any

person(s) or entities, including foreign entities ("Funding Parties"), with the

understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Company
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shall, directly or indirectly lend or invest in other persons or entities identified

in any manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party ("ultimate

beneficiaries") or provide guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the

U ltirnate benefi ciaries.

(c) Based on the audit procedures that has been considered as reasonable and

appropriate in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that the

representations under sub-clause (i) and (ii) ofRule 1 l(e), as provided under (a)

and (b) above, contain any material mis-statement.

v. The Company has not declared or paid any dividend during the year.

vi. Based on the audit procedures that has been considered as reasonable and

appropriate in the circumstances, the Company has activated the feature of the

audit trail in the accounting software as mandated under Rule 11(g) with effect

from 25tr' October 2023.

For Madhusudan C Mashruwala and Co.,
Chartered Accountants
FRN 105717W

Soham U. Mashruwala
Partner
Mem no.137995
u Dr N-241379958KO KU2366
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ANNEXURE A TO INDEPENDBNT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON THE STANDALONE
FINANCIAL STATBMENTS OF SUNRBST.LIF'E SCIENCE LIMITED FOR THE
YEAR ENDED ON 30th September,2023

To the best of our information and according to the explanations provided to us by the
Cornpany and the books of account and records examined by us in the normal course of audit,
we state that:-

i. In respect of the Company's Property, Plant and Equipment and Intangible Assets:
(a) (A) The Company is rnaintaining proper records showing full particulars,

including quantitative details and situation of Property, Plant and
Equiprnent.

l3Jffi f,H::tl:t1ullil;dit,i[?3%T,l,T:t.llJrence''1he
(b) The Cornpany has a regular program for physical verification of its

Property, plant and equiprnent. In our opinion, this periodicity of physical
verification is reasonable having regard to the size of the Comparry and
the nature of its Property, plant and equipment. According to the
information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, no material discrepancies
were noticed on verification of the assets.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the
basis of our examination of the records of the Company, the company

i"rTl.'J#'lJ:ln:,:il:[1lf("ii:[ff;."1[1 
hence trre reporti' g

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us and on tlre
basis of our examination of the records of the Company, the company has

not revalued its Property, Plant and Equipment (including Right of Use
assets) during the year.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the
basis of our examination of the records of the Company, there are no
proceedings irritiated or pending against the Company for holding any
benami property r"rnder the Prohibition of Benami Property Transactions
Act, 1988 and rules made thereunder.

ii. (a) The inventory has been physically verified by the management during the year.

In our opinion, the frequency of such verification is reasonable and procedures and
coverage as followed by management were appropriate. No discrepancies were

noticed on verification between the physical stocks and the book records that were
10o/o or more in the aggregate for each class of inventory.
(b) During the year, the Company has been sanctioned working capital lirnits in

excess of t 5 crore, in aggregate, from banks on the basis of security of curent
assets. According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of
our examination of the records of the Company, the quarterly returns or statements
filed by the company with such banks are in agreement with the books of account of
the Company the details of which are stated in the Note 17 of the financial
statements.

iii. According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our
examination of the records of the Company, the Company has not made any
investments, provided guarantee or security or granted any advances in the nature of
loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms, limited liability partnerships or
any other parties dr"rring the year:

(a) The Company has not provided any loans or advances in the nature of
loans or stood guarantee, or provided security to any other entity during
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(b) The cornpa,y rras not provided any roa,s or advances in trre nature ofroans or stood guarantee, or provided r..*iry i" 
"ry ottrer entity dLrringthe year, and rrence reporting under craus" iriiiloi of trre order is notapplicable

(c) The company has not provided any roans or advances in the nature ofloans or stood guarantee, or provided .".r.iry," uiry ott,.. e,tity duringthe year, and hence reporting under claus" lriirx"i"f trre order is notapplicable.
(d) The cornpany has not provided any loans or advances in trre nature ofloa,s or stood guarantee, or provided s"crrif i; ", other entity duringthe year, and rrence reporting under craus" irilixai of the order is notapplicable.
(e) The company has ,ot provided any loans or advances in trre nature ofloans or stood guarantee, or provided r""r.if io ui-,y-ottr". entity duringthe year, and hence reporting under claus" jriiiGi"f the order is notapplicable
(f) The company,rras not granted any loans or advances in flre nature of roanseither repayable on demand or without rp""rryrrg uny terms or period ofrepayment during the year. Hence, r"po.tirg und"er 

"ruur" 
3(iiixO 0f the

iv. According ,"o.il:'ilil,}iliffi11,! expranations given to us and on the basis of ourexamination of the records, the company has not given any loans, or provided a,yguarantee or security as specified under Section l8iof ,rr" corfuries Act,2013 andthe contpany has not provided any guarantee or securiqr as specified under Section I 86of the Companies Act, 2013. tlence, reporting under claus" :1irry or rn. Order is notapplicable.
v' The company has not accepted any deposit or amounts which are deemed to bedeposits- Hence, reporting under clause :1v; ortrre order iyoi upf ii.uur".vi' The maintenance of cosi records has noi been specified by the ce,tral Governmenttrnder.sub- section (1) of section 148 of the Companies ,{ct, zoli ro. the businessactivities carried out by the company. Hence, reporting una.. 

"iurr. 
(vi) of the order isnot applicable to the Cornpany.

vii. In respect of statutory dues:
(a) In our opinion, the company has generally been regurar in depositingu,disputed statutory dues, including Goods and services tax, Income Tax,

Sales Tax, Service Tax, varue Add;d Tax, cess and otrrer rnateriar statutory
dues applicable to it with the appropriate auihorities. Tlrere were no u,disputed
arl-lotlllts payable in respect of Goods and Service tax, provide,t i,nd,Employees' state Insurance, Income Tax, Sares Tax, service Tax, arty oicustom, duty of Excise, varLre Added Tax, cess and other materiar statutory
dues in arrears as at 30 Septernber 2023 foi a period oi*r." than six monthsfrom the date they became payable.

(b) Details of statutory dues refi*ed to in sub-crause (a) above which have not
been deposited as on 30 Septemb er 2023 on account oiairprt., are as Nir.

There were no transactions relating to previously unrecorded i-r'co,re that have beensurrendered or disclosed as income during the year in the tax urr"r.,r"rt, under theIncome Tax Act, 196l (43 of 1961).
(a) According to the infonnation and explanations given to us and on the basis of ourexamination of the records, the company has not defaurted in repayment of

loans or other borrowings or in the payment of interest thereon to any re,der.(b) 
Jhe company has not been declaredwillful defaulter bt;;y bank or financial
institution or government or any government authority.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of

vlll.

ix.

. our examination of the records, the term loans were applied for the purpose for", . which tlie loans were obtained.

\(\-
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raised on short- term basis have, prima facie, not been used during the year for
long-term purposes by the Cornpany.

(e) The Company does not have subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures and
hence reporting under clause ix(e) of the Order is not applicable.

(0 The Company does not have subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures and
hence reporting on clause 3(ix)(f) of the Order is not applicable.

x. (a) The Company has not raised moneys by way of initial pLrblic offer or further
public offer (including debt instruments) during the year and hence reporting under
clause 3(x)(a) of the Order is not applicable.
(b) During the year, the company has not made any preferential allotment of shares
but has rnade right issue. According to the information and explanation given to us
and on the basis of our examination of the records, the requirements of section 62 of
the Cornpanies Act,2013 have been complied with and the funds raised have been
used for the purposes for which the funds were raised.

xi. (a) Accordirrg to the information and explanations given to us no rnaterial fraud by
the Cornpany and no rnaterial fraud on the Cornpany has been noticed or
reported during the year.

(b) No report under sub-section (12) of section 143 of the Companies Act has been
filed in Form ADT-4 as prescribed under rule 13 of Companies (Audit and
Auditors) Rules, 2014 with the Central Government, during the year and up-to
the date of this repoft.

(c) According to the inforrnation and explanation given to us, the Company has not
received any complaint from whistleblower during the year and hence reporting
under clause xi(c) of the Order is not applicable.

xii. The Company is not a Nidhi Company and hence reporting under clause (xii) of the
Order is not applicable.

xiii. In our opinion, the Company is in compliance with Sectior"r 177 and 188 of the
Cornpanies Act, 2013 with respect to applicable transactions with the related parties
and the details of related party transactions have been disclosed in the standalone

financial statements as required by the applicable accounting standards.

xiv. (a) According to the information and explanation given to us and on the basis of our
exarnination of the records, the company does not have an internal audit system

commensurate with the size and nature of its business as the company has not

appointed an internal auditor for the year.

(b) In absence of appointrnent of the internal auditor, the reports of the Irrternal

Auditors for the period under audit were not available and hence the same could not

be considered for statutory audit.
xv. According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our

examination of the records, the Company has not entered into any non-cash

transactions with its Director's or persons connected with its directors. Hence

provisions of section 192 of the Companies Act, 2013 are not applicable to the

Company and reporting under clause xv of the Order is not applicable.
xvi. (a) In our opinion, the Company is not required to be registered under section 45-lA

of the Reserve Bank of India Act,1934. Hence, reporting under clause 3(xvi)(a), (b)

and (c) of the Order is not applicable.
(d) In our opinion, there is no core investment company within the Group (as

defined in the Core Investrnent Companies (Reserve Bank) Directions,20l6) and

accordingly reporting under clause 3(xvi)(d) of the Order is not applicable.

xvii. According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our

examination of tlie records, the Company has not incurred cash losses during the

financial year covered by our audit and in the immediately preceding financial year.

xviii. According to the information and explanation provided to us and based on the

verification of the records, there has not been any resignation of the Statutory

auditor during the period covered under the report.

xix. On the basis of the financial ratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of
financialassets and payment of financial liabilities, other information accompanying

the financial statements and our knowledge of the Board of Directors and
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assumptions, nothing has come to our attention, which causes us to believe thai a1y
material uncertainty exists as on the date of the audit report indicating that Company
is not capable of meeting its liabilities existing at the date of balance sheet aJ and
when they fall due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date. We,
however, state that tliis is uot an assurance as to the future viability of the Cornpany.
We firfther state that our reporting is based on the facts r"rp to the date of the aLrdit
report and we neither give any guarantee nor any assurance that all Iiabilities falling
due within a period of one year from the balance sheet date, will get discharged by
the Company as and when they fall due.

xx. (a) The provisions of Sec 135 of the Companies Act are not applicable to the
Cornpany. Accordingly, reporting under clause 3(xx)(a) of the Order is not
applicable for the year.
(b) The provisions of Sec 135 of the Companies Act are not applicable to the

Company. Accordingly, reporting under clause 3(xx)(b) of the Order is not
applicable for the year.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company
doesn't have subsidiary, associate, and joint venture. Accordingly, reporting
under clause 3(xxi)(a) of the Order is not applicable for the year.

xxi Consolidated financial statements are not applicable to the company arrd hence
reporting under Clause xxi of the Order is not applicable.

For Madhusudan C Mashruwala and Co.,
Chartered Accountants
FRN 10s717W

Date: 25-ll-2023
Place: Ahmedabad

,A.r-tfu
Soham U. Mashruwala
Partner
Mem no.137995

UDIN-24137995BKCJK[ 2366
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Annexure Ii to the Inrlepenelent Auditor,s ReportReport on the Internal Finu'"iui Controls oier Financiar-Reporting under crause (i) ofSutr-section 3 of Sectiorr l+3 ofifre il*puni". Act,2013 (..the Act,,)
we have audited tlte internal fina,cial controls over financial reporting of SUNRBSTLIFESCIENCE LTMITED ("the co,rpony,,; ,. or.s.pt.,ruer 30, 2023 incorrjunction r.vith
il;:'u" 

of the statcl,lone financial staiements of the co*fury for the periocr ended .n trrat

M:rnagement's Respo.sibirity for rnternar Financiar contrors

The conrpany's managelnetlt is responsible for establishing ancl maintaining intenral financialcontrols based on the i,ternal control over financiut ."i*ting criteria *i"uiirir"o by thecompany consiclering the essentiat .rirpon"nts of intemal control statecl in the Guidance Noteon Audit of Internal Fi'ancial controls over.Financiar-n"lo,ting issued by the rnstitute ofcha.tered Accountants of India. These responsibilities incluie the desig,, implementation anclmaintettitltce ol'adeclr'rate internal financial controls rrr"t *=." 
"perating 

effectively for ensuringthe orderly and efficient conduct of its business, inctuaing uat l..n". to cornpany,s poricies, thesafeguarding of its assets, the prevention and cletectio, Jrr.rra, and errori, the accuracy andcompleteness of the accounting records,. an! th^e timely pieparation of reliable financialinfbnnation, as required under thl Companies Act, 2013.

Auditor,s Responsibility

our responsibility is to.express an opinion .n. the company's internal financial c'ntrols o'erfinancial reporting basecl on our auctit. tr'e conductecl ou. uriit in accordance rvith the GuicranceNote on Audit of Intemal Financial controls over Financial Reporting (the ,,Guioa,ce 
Note,,)issued by the Institute of charterea accountants of India ani the-sianclarcls'or' arai,irgprescribed trnder Sectio, 143(10).f the Co-rnpanies a"t,1ol J, ro,h* extent applicable to anaudit of interrral financial controls. Those sr*JuJr il;; Grida,ce Note require thar wecomply rvith ethical requirements and plan and perfornr tt'," orait to obtai' reasonable assllranceabout lvhetlter adequate internal fina,rcial contrbls over financial reporting rvas establislred andmaintained and if such controls operatecl ef{i:cti,ely i, .li ,ri..ial respects. our audit i,volvesperfor,ting procedures to obtain audit evirle,ce oiout irr"-o,f,qru.y of the internar frnanciarcorltrols system over financial reporting and their op.r*ing .?rl.tiu"r"rs. our audit of internalfinancial controls over financiai .epJ,ti,rg in.rra.o outoj,rn! u, understanding of internalfinancial controls over 

.financial reporting, assessing the risk firat a material *.ikn"r, exists,and testing and evaluating the clesign ani operatingfeffectiveness of internal control based onflte assessed risk' The procedurcs icrlectecl d.p.rion ttr" urolio.,s .iuclgement. incluclin_q theassesslllellt of the risks of material misstaternelrt of the financial statements, r.vhether due tofraud or error' we believe that the audit evidence we have 
"uiri-la 

is sufficient and appropriate

:Xffi'*H,0fi:,|'J*:'r audit opiniorr on the company's irt.rror financiat co,,.is system

f :::::q:,{ lT:::1,1 I,-11:n.: 1?, 
c on t ro Is ove r Fi ir an ci ar Repo rri n g

*.::Tx;,'y;:ilf,*:l l#.1',r1-""*'""'^1,::: 1',*i;'{;;ilru;;;;?o.",, designed ro provide

i.ji,#,:,:::::T".::*^i1,:9,,,1.. ::,l,bility oinnai;iE;G;. ;:"*,::J----------------,,TJ,:;fi n an c i a I statem e n ts 
-r"r 

?.*",", r il fi: il' ; li'rJ,,o,ilil:' iprincip,es A ;;il#, ;ffi ft rHlH:i, i'.ffiiiiflffi tli*:;i.::yJ:::o::1 ::::,iI119financial reporting includes thosi
H];.,,fi ,i'**'ffi fJ::i"Yilllr,:::,:"'qrf;ii;; ji'ffi ;:l;il'#ffi;Hij.[i:i:

i:ratelv 
a,d fairly reflect the tia,sactions and dispositions ;r;rr. *r.i, ,ir;:'#;:?;,ffi

CHARIEREO
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provide reasonable assurance that tmttsactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparatiorrof fi,a,cial statements in accorclance witligenerally acceptecl accor,nting principles, and thatt'eceipts atd expenditures of tlte co,pany 1re being made onry in accorclance lvitrrauthorizations of rrlanagernent a.d clirectori. of tte 
"oipuny; and (3) provicle reasonableassrlrallce regarding prevention or timely detection oi',*rutnorised acquisition, rrse, ordisposititx of the conrpany's assets that could ha'e a *utr.lui .ittct on the financial statements.

rnherent Limitations of Internar Financiar contrors over Financiar Reporting

Because of the inlrerent litnitations of internal financial controls over finalrcial reporti.g.including the possibilitv' of collusion or inrproper mana-qerrleut overricle o1. controls, materialmisstatetlteltts due to elror or fiaud may occur and not le detectecl. AIso, projections of anvevaluation of the internal fi,a,cial 
"ortrol, 

o.ver financiot ..porting_to I'uture periocls #jjd;lto the risk tltat the internal finanoial control ur"r.nnur"irir='porurg may become inadecluatebecause of cha,ges in conclitiors, or that the degree of compliarce rvith the policies orproced ures may cleteriorate.

Opinion

In our opinion, to the best of our information ancl according to the explanations given t' us, thecompany ltas, itt all rnaterial respects, an adequate inteinal financial controls system overfinancial reporting ancl such internal financial controls ou., i*un.ial reporting were operatingeffectively as at September 30, 2023, based on the internal control ove, fin'ancial reportingcriteria. established by $e company considering th" 
"sseniiul 

co.npou*nts of internal c.ntrolstatecl in the cuidance Note on AucJit ol'lnternal Financial controli over Finarcial R.eportingissued by the Institute of chalter.ecr z\ccountants of India.

For Madhusudan C Mashruwala and Co
Chartered Accountants
FRN 1057r7W

ApM
Soham U. Mashruwala
Partner
Mem no.137995

IIDIN-2 4 1 3 7995BKCJKU23 66



in ' { Lacs
Particulars Note 30t09t2023 3u03t2023
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders'funds
Share capital
Reserves and surplus
Money received against share warrants

Share apptication money pending allotment

Non-current liabilities
Long-term borrowings
Def'ened tax liabilities (Net)
Other Long term liabilities
Long-term provisions

Current liabilities
Short-term borrowings
'[rade payables
l olar oursranqlng oues or mrcro enrerprlses ano

small enterprises
I otal outstandlng dues ot credltors other than

micro enterprises and small enterprises
Other current liabilities
Short-term provisions

TOTAL
ASSETS
Non-current assets

Property, Plant and Equipment and Intangible r

Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangible assets

Capital work-in-progress
Intangibte assets under development

Non-current investments
Deferred tax assets (net)

Long-tenn loans and advances

Other non-current assets

Current assets

lCurrent investments
I Inventories
lTrade receivables

lCash and cash equivalents
lshort-ter* loans and advances
I other current assets

I

I TOTAL

2.1

2.2

2.3A

2.4

2.5
2.6

2.3

2.7

2.7A
2.8

2.8A

2.9
3.0
3.1

3.2
3.3

300.00
209.90

300.00
I 1.36

$a_.63 199.73

JI

430.6J

14.59

844.78
44.46
58.42

86 r.84
l6l .54
122.15

99.7 3

5914.

962.24 I 160.r2

1902.71 1611.20

30.07 35.08

JU.OZ

1.65

2.20

2.55

J5,UE
r.65
1.52

552

J7.01

550.75
r 078.80

32.51
r93.30

r0.41

40.u0

394.11
1085.70

44.99
86.54
19.06

1E65.76 1630.40

1902.77 t67t.2U

SUNREST LIFESCIENCE LIMITED
FF-4I AJAY TENAMENT-6 NEAR CANAL NEAR RITANAGAR BUS STAND VASTRAL ROAD

Ahmedabad GJ 382415
CIN: U74999GJ20 I 7PLC099606

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30.09-2023

ln terms ofour attached report ofeven date

FoT MADHUSUDAN C MASHRUWALA &
co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

FRN: l05717W

,e u.M
SOHAM USHIR MASHRUWALA
(PARTNER)
Mem. No. 137995

FoT SUNREST LIFESCIENCE LIMITED

Chief Financial Officer

UDIN: 241379958KCJKU2366 -'t","'*

Place: AHMEDABAD
Date:25-l l-2023

q\eh"1< 2"'

-LJ- -^-\
.<.

Or,t--**;*';u"

CompanY SecretarY Executive Director



Particulars Note 30t09t2023 3U03t2023
Revenue from operations
Other income
Total Revenue

Expenses 
I

Cost of rnaterials consumed I

Purchases ofStock-in-Trade I

Changes in inventories of finished goods 
I

work-in-progress and Stock-in-Trade 
I

Employee benefits expense 
I

Finance costs 
I

Depreciation and amortization expense 
I

Other expenses 
I

Total expenses

Profit before exceptional, extraordinary and prior period

litems and tax

lExceptionaI iterns

lRrofit before extraordinary and prior period items and tax

lExtraordinary Items

Inrofit before prior period items and tax
lPrior Period Items
lPrnfit before tax

lTo*."p"nr",
I Current tax
I D"ferred ta*
lProfit/(loss) for the period from continuing operations

I Profi t/(loss) from discontinuing operations

lTu* "*p.nte 
of discontinuing operations

lProfit/(loss) from Discontinuing operations (after tax)

lProfit/(loss) for the period

lEarnings per equity share:

I Basic
I oitu,.o

'3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.1

4.2

4.3

1247.50
0.07

'2464:2U

2.8s
1247.58

812.95

-r56.64
194.32
01.18

4.83
231.13

2461.V5

1652.35

-164.60
320.1 0

5.91
12.99

3 6s.90
t087.7',7 2192.66

159.80

159.80

1s9.80

r sq.go

-3 8.07
-0.6'7

198.s4

r q8.s+

6.62
6.62

274.401

274.40

274.40

2',74.40

71.27
-1.19

204.31

zoi.zr

6.81
6.81

SUNRE ST LIIIBSCIENCE LIMITED
FF-41 AJAY TENAMENT-6 NEAR CANAL NEAR RITANAGAR BUS STAND VASTRAL ROAD

Ahmedabad GJ 382415
CIN : U7499 9 G J2017PLC099606

STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS FOR THB YEAR ENDED 30-09.2023
in' { Lacs

In terms of our attached report of even date

For MADIIUSUDAN C MASHRUWALA & CO'

CHARTBRED ACCOUNTANTS

FoT SUNREST LIFESCIENCE LIMITED

FRN: 105717W

tl)d*"eW*LLA.r^.
SOI.IAM USHIR MASHRUWALA
(PARTNER)
Mem. No. 137995

UDIN : 24137 99 lBKCJKU23 66

Place : AHMEDABAD
Datez2S-ll-2023

Managing Director Chief Financial Officer

Company Secretary

.vJ"-
,J'o' ' M

tive Director
Place: AHMED. tt-2023



Cash Flow Statement of SUNREST LIFESCIENCE LTD.
Annexed to the stand alone balance sheet for the period ended on 30th September 2023

Details Period Ended 30-09-2023 Year Ended 31-03-2023

Amt in { Lacs Amt in { Lacs

(A) Cash flow from operating activities

Net Protit betore tax and extra ordtnary

terns 1s9.80 274.40

Adiustrnent: 0.00

Depreciation 04.83 12.99

lnterest paid 01.18 05.91

Unrealised forex gain/loss

Provision for writeoffi n investment 0.00

Bad debts written off' 0.00

Proflt on sale of fixed assets 0.00

Profit on sale of investments 0.00

Loss on sale offixed assets 0.00

Dividend incotne 0.00

lnterest income 0.00

Operating Profit before working
capital changes 165.81 293.29

(l ncrease)/Decrease in inventories r56.64 -164.64

(lncrease)/Decrease in trade receivables 06.90 151.05

(lncrease)/Decrease in Loans and

Advances 106.76 -54.97
-(In-crea$Eecrease 

in Non Current

Assets 0.00 0.00

it ncreaseyOecrease in C!rr9!14ss911 o.7 U.UU

ncrease/(Decrease) in Long term

abilities 0.00 0.00

ncrease/(Decrease) n Trade payables -17.06 68.6C

t ncrease(Oecrease) n current liabilities 117.08 148.84

Increase/(Decrease) n Provisions -o1.54 13.39

Cash generated from oPerations -231.62 153.51

Taxes paid 10.22 -38.03

Net cash flolv from operating activities -241.84 115.48

(B) Cash flow from investing activities

Purchase offixed assets -0.37 -01.42

SLrbsidy received 0.00 0.00

Purchase of investments 0.00 -01.65

Capital Work-in-progress 0.00 0.00

Sale of trxed assets 0.00 /g:"\ 0.00

fr}.r-oi-eqL



Proceeds frorn FD maturity 0.00 0.00

Investment in Fixed deposit 0.00 0.00

Interest received 0.00 0.00

Dividend received 0.00 0.00

Net cash flow from investing activities -0.37 -03.07

( C ) Cash flow liom financing
activities
Share capital received 0.00 0.00

Borrowings received n0.94 - 109.5 I

Borrowings repaid 0.00 0.00

Dividend paid,including dividend tax 0.00 0.00

Interest paid -01 .18 -05.91

Net cash flow from financing activities 229.72 -t15.42

Net increase/(decrease) in cash & cash

equivalents -12.48 -03.0 r

Cash and cash equivalents at the

beginning ofthe year 44.99 48.00

Cash and cash equivalents at the end ot
the year 32.5r 44.99

Notes:

l.The cash flow statement has been prepared under the Indirect method as set out in the AS-3 issued by the

Institue of Charlered Accountants of India.

2.Directtaxes paid are treated as arising from operating activities and are not bifurcated between investing

and financing activities.
3.Previous Year figures are regrouped wherever necessary.

A our even attached herewithper our report

FoT MADHUSUDAN C
MASI{RUWALA & CO.

FRN: 105717W

FOT SUNREST LIFESCIENCE LIMITED

!,rr;J
SOI.IAM USH IR MASHRUWALA
(PARTNER)
Mem. No. 137995

UDIN: 24137 99 lBKCJ KU2366
Place:Ahmedabad
Date:25-ll-2023

Managing Director

f dt's\o:r'-
Company Secretary

Place:Ahmedabad

O\J* 11?o*tu'L
Chief Financial Officer

#m*;l#
Date:25-ll-2023'

%
MA



Su n rcst Lifescience Limited

Notes to standalone financial statements for the financial year ending on 30 September,2023

Note l: Company overvierv and significrnt accounting policies

l.Company Overvierv

The Company was incorporated as a private limited Company and subsequently was converted into a limited Company. The Company is domiciled

in India & engaged in the business ofsale ofhealthcars products, medicines and cosmetics. The Company gets the goods manufactured and

nrarkets the same under its own name.

2.Signifi cant accounting policies

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to the years preserted in these financial statements.

2.1 llasis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Indian Ganerally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) under historical cost

convention on the accrual basis ofaccounting and comply with accounting standards. as prescribed under Section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013,

as applicable and the relevant provisions ofthe Companies Act, 2013. The accounting policies adopted in preparation ofthe financial statements

are consistent with those followed in the previous year.

Current and non-current classifi cation

All assets and liabilities are classified into current and non"current

Current Assets

An asset is classified as current when it satisfies any ofthe following criteria:

a.it is expected to be realized in or is intended for sale or consumption in, the Company's normal

operating cycle;

b.it is held primarily for the purpose ofbeing traded;

c.it is expected to be realized within 12 Months after the reporting date; or

d.it is cash or cash equivalent unless it is restricted from being exchanged o. used to settle a liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date'

current assets include the current portion ofnon-current financial assets.

--- All other assets are classified as non-culrent.

Cunent Liabilities

A liability is classified as current when it satisfies any ofthe following critaia:

a.it is expected to be settled in the company's normal operating cycle;

b.it is held primarily for the purpose ofbeing traded;

o. it is due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting date; or the Company does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement ofthe

liability for at least l2 months after the reporting date. Terms ofa liability that could, at the option ofthe counterparty, result in its settlement by

the issue ofequity instruments do not affect its classification'

Current liabilities include current portion ofnon-current financial liabilities.

All other liabilities are classified as non-current'

Operating cycle

The operating cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation in cash or cash equivalants. Based ot the

nature of operations and the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation in cash and cash equivalents, the Company

has ascertained its operdting cycle being a period of 12 months for the purpose ofclassification of assets and liabilities as current and non-current'



2.2 Use of estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect

the reported balances ofassets and liabilities, the disclosure ofcontingent liabilities as at the date ofthe financial 'statements and reported-amourits

of income and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Estimates and underlying assumptions are

reviewed on an ongoing basis.-Any rerislo" to accounting estimates is recognized prospectively in current and future periods'

2.3 Revenue recognition

Sale ofgoods
Revenue from sale of goods is recognized when all the significant risk and rewards of ownership of the goods have been passed to the buyer,

usually on delivery ofthe goods. the company collects GST on behalfofthe govemment and, therefore, these are not economic benefits flowing to

the company. Hence, they are excluded ftom revenue.

2.4 Fixed assets and dePreciation

Prope rty, plant and equipment ("PPE'r)

property, plant and equipment, capital work in progress are stated at cost, net ofaccumulated depreciation and accumulated impainnent losses, if
any. The cost comprises purchase price, borrowing costs if capitalization criteria are met, directly attributable cost of bringing the asset to its

working condition ior the intended use and initial estimate of decommissioning, restoring and similar liabilities. Any trade discounts and rebates

are deducted in arriving at the purchase price. Such cost includes thecost ofreplacing part ofthe plant and equipment. When significant parts of

plant and equipment are required to be replaced at intervals, the Company depreciates them separately based on their specific useful lives'

Likewise, when a major inspection is performed, its cost is recognised in the carrying amount of the plant and equipment as a replacement if the

recognition criteria are satisfied. All other repair and maintenance costs are recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

Gains or losses arising from derecognition ofproperty, plant and equipment are measured as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and

the carrying amount ofthe asset and are recognized in the statement ofprofit and loss when the asset is derecognized.

Dcpreciation

For depreciation the Company adopts the useful life as prescribed under the Companies Act 2013 and depreciation is calculated as per the written

down value method by taking into consideration the useful life and residual value ofthe asset specified in Part 'C' of Schedule II to the Act.

2.5 Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs are interest and other costs (including exchange differences arising from foreign currency borrowings to the extent that they are

regarded as an adjustment to interest costs) incurred by the Company in connection with the borrowing of funds. Bonowing costs directly

attributable to acquisition or construction ofthose PPE which necessarily take a substantial period oftime to get ready for their intended use are

capitalized. Other borrowing costs are recognized as an expense in the period in which they are incuned.



2.6 Inrpairment of assets

The carrying values ofassets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine ifthere is indication ofany impairment. Ifany indication exists, the
assetis recoverable amount is estimated. The recoverable amount of an asset,or smallest group of assets (Cash Generating Units (CGU)) that
generates cash inflows from continuing use is the greater ofits value in use and its net selling price. In assessing value in use, the estimated future
cash flor'vs are discounted to their present value using a post-ta,\ discount rate that reflects current market assessments ofthe time value ofmoney
and the risks specific to the assets or Cash Cenerating Units (CGU). For assets that are not yet available for use, the recoverable amount is
estilnated at each reporting date. An impairment loss is recognized whenever the carrying amount ofan asset or its cash generating unit exceeds its
recoverable amount. lmpairment losses are recognized in the statement ofprofit and loss. An impairment loss is reversed ifthere has been a change
in the estimates used to detennine the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset's carrying amount does
not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined net of depreciation or amortization, if no impairment loss had been recognized.

2.7 Investment

Investments that are readily realizable and intended to be held for not more than a year from the date of acquisition are classified as current
investments. All other investments are classified as non-current. investments. However, that part of non-orrent investments which is expected to
be realized within l2 months after the reporting date is also presented under'current msets'as "current portion ofnon-current investments,, in
collsonance with the current-non-current classification scheme. Non-current investments (including cunent portion thereo{) are carried at cost
less any other-than-temporary diminution in value, determined separately for each individual investment. Current investments are carried at the
lorver olcost and fair value. The comparison ofcost and fair value is done separately in respect ofeach category ofinvestments. Any reductions in
the carrying amount and any reversals ofsuch reductions are charged or credited to the statement ofprofit and loss.

2.8 l'rovisions

A provision is recognized if, as a result ofa past event, the Company has a present obligation that can be estimated reliably, and it is'probable that
an outflow oleconomic benefits will be required' to settle the obligation. Provisions are recognized at the best estimate ofthe expenditure required
to settle the present obligation at the balance sheet date. The provisions are measured on an undiscounted basis.

2.9 Iuvcntories

Traded goods are valued at lower ofcost and net realizable value. Cost includes co$ ofpurchase and other costs incurred in bringing
the inventories to their present location and condition. Cost is determined on a weighted average basis. Net realizable value is the
estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less estimated costs of completion and estimated costs necessary to make
the sale.



2.10 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets

A contingent liability exists when there is a possible but not probable obligation, or a present obligation that may but probably will not, require an

outflow ofresources, or a present obligation whose amount cannot be estimated reliably. Contingent liabilities do not warrant provisions, but are 
'

disclosed unless the possibility ofoutflow ofresources is remote. Contingent assets are neither recognized nor disclosed in the financial statements.
However, contingent assets are assessed continually and ifit is virtually certain that an inflow ofeconomic benefits will arise, the asset and related
income are recognized in the period in which the change occurs.

2.1 I Taxation

Ilrcolrre-tax expense comprises cuffent tax (i.e. amount oftax for the period'. determined in accordance with the income tax law) and deferred tax
charge or credit .(reflecting the tax effects oftiming differences between accounting incorne and taxable income for the period). The deferred tax
charge or credit and the corresponding deferred tax liabilities and assets are recognized using the tax rates that have been enacted or substantively
enacted by the balance sheet date. Deferred tix assets are recognized only to the extent there is reasonable certainty that the assets can be realized
in fttture. However, where there is unabsorbed or carried forward losses under taxation laws, deferred tax assets are recognized only ifthere is a
virtual certainty of realization of suclr assets. Deferred tax assets are reviewed as at eaclr balance sheet date and are written down or written-up to
reflect the amount that is reasonably I virtually certain (as the case may be) to be realized.

2.12 Earnings per share

Basic eamings per share are calculated by dividing the net profit or loss for the period attributable to equity shareholders (after deducting'
preference dividends, ifany, and attributable taxes) by the weighted average number ofequity shares outstanding during the period, Partly paid
equity shares are treated as a fraction ofan equity share to the extent that they are entitled to participate in dividends relative to a fully paid equity
share during the reporting period. The weighted average number ofequity shares outstanding during the period is adjusted for events suet-Las
botrus issue, bonus element in a rights issue, buy back, share split, and reverse share split (consolidation ofshares) that have changed the nunrber of
equity shares outstanding, without a corresponding change in resources.

For the purpose ofcalculating diluted earnings per share, the net profit or loss for the period attributable to equity shareholders and the weighted
average number of shares outstanding during the period are adjusted for the effects of atl dilutive potential equity shares.

2.13 Cash flow Statement

In the cash flow statement, cash and cash an equivalent includes cash in haqd, demand deposits with banks, other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less,

L('k
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8.0 ltclatcd party transactions

Amount in { in lakhs
Disclosure in terms of AS-18

A. Key rnanagerial persons:

B. Entities over which KMP exercise

significant influence:

C: Relatives of KMP:

D: Transactions with related parties

l) Bhagyesh Parekh, Non Executive Director

2) Arnit Thakkar,Whole Trme Director

3) Nikhil Thakkar, Managing Director

4) Bharat Thakkar, Executive Director

5) Avani Shah, Independent Director

6) Alpesh Thakkar, Director

7) Juhi Sawajani, lndependent Director

l) Shiv Pharma (Proprietor Mr. Amit Thakkar)

2) Trilend Pharmaceuticals Private Limited
3) Jay Medicines (Proprietor Mr. Amit Thakkar)

l) Meha Parekh, Wife of Director

2) Palak Parekh, Daughter ofDirector
3) Monila Thakkar, Relative

4)Amita Thakkar, Relative

5) Sonal Thakkar, Relative

Sr. No. Nature of transaction Amount ss at 30-09-2023 Amount as at 3l-03-2023

l)

Unsecured Loan Taken

Bhagyesh Parekh 34.0( 15.0(

AIpesh Thakkar 5.0(

Amit Thakkar 55.3t 5.00

Bharat Thakkar 162 2i 1.95

Nikhil Thakkar 5.00

Meha Parekh 50.26

2)

Unsecured Loan repaid

Alpesh Thakkar 88.71

Arnit Thakkar 26.0C

Bharat Thakkar 28.00 2.08

Meha Parekh s0.26

3)
Purchase of goods

Irilend Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. 25.92 I 16.56

4)

Salary & remuneration

Monikaben Thakkar ot.7e

Amita Thakkar 02.01 2.52

Meha Parekh 02.01 3.0c

)alak Parekh 2.51 6.0c

s)

Directors remuneration

Amit Thakkar 4.01 12.0(

Nikhil Thakkar 4.81 12,0(

Bharat Thakkar 3.31 4.5t

5)
Acouisition of equity shares

Irilend Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. 1.6:

7)

Sales ofgoods
Shiv Pharma 0.00 38 81

av Medicines 0.09

8)

Directors sitting fees

Avani Shah 0.24

Juhi Sawajani 0.24

rs,N*g



with related

Sr. No. Amount as at Amount fls at

30/09t2023 3v03t2023
t. Shiv Phanna 55.65 65. r

I. Iav Medicines 0.0!

It. frilend Pharrnaceuticals Private Limited [Creditors
accountl -39.61 -58.3'

IV Meha Parekh -0.3s
Amit Thakkar I I 1.38 -43.3t

vt. Bha,ryesh Parekh -59.00 -25.0C
vlt, Bharat Thakkar -189.13 -s4.81
vI[. Nikhil Thakkar -64.66 -64.66
tx. Palak Parekh -0.4(
x. Monikaben Thakkar -0.38
xl. Amitaben Thakkar -0.40
xt t. Irilend Phannaceuticals Private Limited Advance 58.3s

E. Details ofclosi balance

r 0.0

I 1.0

12.0

For I{ADIIUSUDAN C MASHRUWALA & CO.
CHA RTERED ACCOT]NTANTS
RRN-105717W

9.0 The Company is yet to receive confirmation of MSME Status of suppliers and hence, the details of MSME disclosure are
not furnished

The Company operates in only one business segment which trading ofgoods of pharmaceuticals majorly and hence the
dislcosure in terms ofAS-17 is not furnished.

The Company has not made provision for the retirement benefits for the employees as mandated under AS-l 5

Previous year figures are regrouped wherever necessary.

[oT SUNREST LIFESCIENCE LIN{ITED

ApW
SOITAVI USIIIR MASHRUWALA
(PARTNER)

lUcm. No. 137995

UDIN: 241379958KCJKU2366

Place :Al{MEDABAD
Date :25-11-2023

M"AIG A"'LL
Chief Financial Officcr

n,tV
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''' *<[^ 
^,. \__

Company Secretary Dxecutiye Director


